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AbstrAct
The increasing number of technical equipment 
in the operating room (OR) is resulting in 
significantly higher noise levels. The more 
complex and sophisticated the surgical 
procedure is, the more essential it is for all 
team members of the OR to work together in 
a harmonious fashion to process and manage 
their demanding team tasks. With increasing 
noise in OR, the risk of more frequent errors also 
increases. The reduction of noise production 
in the OR is possible but limited. The aim of 
this study was to develop a device that reduces 
ambient noise for the operating team without 
hindering their ability to communicate.
We developed a new communication 
technology set-up for the OR to meet all needed 
requirements. All members of the operating 
team are issued headsets with microphones. The 
headsets filter out background noises (active and 
passive noise cancelling) and the microphones 
enable interactive communication among 
and between OR subgroups through targeted 
information selection (signal selection). Any 
remaining background noise is overshadowed by 
music, which is quiesced by direct speech into 
the microphone (ducking). Information flow is 
programmed on a digital workstation, providing 
each team member a selection of acoustic 
signals from the OR on their bidirectional 
headset. A complex matrix of connections 
in this audio technology allows a predefined 
communication structure. These procedures 
were assembled in the Silent Operating Theatre 
Optimisation System (SOTOS). The technical 
specifications and user interface are described. 
A pilot study in 2015 using the SOTOS in cardiac 
surgery showed very positive feedback from the 
participating operating team members. Further 
studies focusing on communicational psychology 

perspective and physiological reaction are 
recommended.

IntroductIon
More complex techniques and equipment 
are continually added to today’s oper-
ating room (OR) to assure a more effec-
tive, controlled environment for patient 
health and safety. However, these modern 
technologies produce noise in the OR that 
is now comparable to the noise level of a 
major highway with high traffic density.1 
Persistent, high levels of noise (sound 
pollution) are known to lead to health 
problems2–5 and can affect outcome of 
surgical procedures1 6 7 and even OR fail-
ures.8 The volume level and the frequency 
of noise (sound quality) have negative 
effects on concentration.9–12 Higher 
volumes of noise correlate directly with 
higher levels of surgical errors, putting 
patients at risk.13 The more complex the 
operation procedures are, the more severe 
the negative effects of noise become.14

The ill effects of long-sustaining sound 
pollution are well researched in indus-
trial and occupational medicine,15 16 and 
work environment noises are restricted 
by national laws and regulations for 
occupational safety and health.17 Unfor-
tunately, there are no specific noise level 
restrictions for the OR. And although the 
noise pollution problem in OR is inar-
guable, very little has been invested to 
find and develop solutions. Engelmann 
et al showed a significant positive effect 
with lower rate of OR surgical complica-
tions by implementing consequent noise 
hygiene in the OR: no phones, a ban on 
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non-essential speaking, reduction of alarm sounds of 
monitor equipment to the minimum and displacement 
of loud machines as far as possible.18 Of course, the 
use of earplugs can reduce noise, even in the OR, but 
their use also significantly reduces necessary communi-
cation. Therefore, a technical solution of the problem 
is required. The aims of the present study were (1) 
the reduction of perceived loudness of ambient noise 
in the OR, (2) improved communication and selec-
tive control of information flow among the operating 
team, and (3) overshadowing of remaining noise by 
the use of music.

Methods
Our initial task in developing a technical solution was 
to research headsets with headphones for noise reduc-
tion and microphones for interactive communication. 
Among the large number of headphones on the market, 
two general categories of headphones are offered: (1) 
on-ear and (2) in-ear headsets. We tested seven high-
quality models in OR environments regarding their 
acoustic properties, noise reduction and insulation, 
wear comfort and disinfection ability. After choosing 
headsets with the required specifications, they were 
tested in the OR by different subjects and then tested 
again in a studio environment to quantify and measure 
their noise-related properties (figure 1).

For receipt of speech signals and acoustic alarms 
issued by several devices in the OR, different types of 
microphones were tested. Microphones with different 
polarities were used to measure captured noise of 
various OR equipped with different types of machines 
and monitors. The effectiveness of noise gates was 
also tested at different noise levels. The noise gates 
work in the signal direction of the microphone of a 
team member speaking, allowing only signals above a 
predefined threshold to proceed.

For control of information flow within the OR, 
an internal routing system with multiple designs was 
tested for creating a communication matrix. Available 
auditory information and monitoring signals were 
forwarded to team members. Different connections 
were determined for each type of operation. Filtered 
audio signals were available through individual audio 
channels to team members. Monitor and technical 
device alarms were categorised and included in the 
communication matrix. In a team review, each acoustic 
alarm was rated for its significance and for whom it is 
significant.

For overshadowing the remaining noise, each team 
member may listen to individual music at their individ-
ually specified volume level. As soon as a member of 
the operating team speaks, the individual background 
music volume is lowered to the lowest perceptible 
volume possible (so-called ducking process).

The first principle of limiting and selecting acous-
tical information is to not disturb the attention of the 
team members. This can be achieved by filtering out 

sounds not belonging to current tasks (eg, non-rele-
vant conversations, patient monitor alarms, patient 
monitoring beep tones, telephone). Using our own 
OR background as medical professionals, we struc-
tured the communication and information flows by 
splitting the surgical team into acoustical subgroups. 
In a cardiac surgery team, for example, we built 
three subgroups: team 1 is those members positioned 
directly at the surgical table (primary surgeon, assisting 
surgeon(s), scrub nurse, perfusionist); team 2 is the 
scrub nurse and the circulator nurse; and team 3 is the 
anaesthesiology team. These three teams are audibly 
interconnected per their need-to-hear/to-be-heard 

Figure 1 Spectrum analysis (fast Fourier transformations 
from 20 Hz to 20 kHz) for passive noise reduction inside on-ear 
headphones without active noise cancelling feature. Blue line: 
noise reduction, red line: 75 dB pink noise. Reduction of 10 dB 
means perceived noise is reduced by half. *Headphone without 
active noise cancelling filter. dBFS, decibels relative to full 
scale; SPL, sound pressure level.
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requirements (figure 2). The primary surgeon, as team 
leader, is heard by all team members and all subgroups, 
but he/she does not hear every other team member 
unless he/she wants to. The scrub nurse can commu-
nicate with the circulating nurse; the anaesthesiologist 
can speak with the anaesthesiology team or with the 
perfusionist, and so on.

Development of overshadowing OR residual noise 
level with individually chosen music resulted in several 
functional parameters. Music was played in the back-
ground on each individual’s headset, its volume auto-
matically controlled and modulated by the presence or 
absence of speech. As soon as one of the team members 
speaks, generated audio signals result in a suppressed 
volume of music to a barely audible level (a decrease of 
45–60 dB in 0.6 s). Upon an interval of silence longer 
than 1 s, the music automatically resumes its previous 
volume. A too abrupt increase or decrease in music 
volume would lead to unwanted sound level fluctu-
ations or a so-called pump effect. This manipulation 
of music volume levels prevents loss of information. 
The music tracks are played in high-quality audio and 
different styles of music are available (eg, calm piano 
music, classical music, smooth jazz, pop or live radio 
stream). The different music styles (audio mixes) are 
preoperatively agreed upon during team briefing. We 
found changes of audio mixes throughout the proce-
dure are also possible. Two separate ducking circuits 
are installed and two separate stereo music sources are 
controlled by a side chain compressor. Additional over-
shadowing through the music suppressed the ambient 
noises to an undetectable level.

The first version of the system assisted 21 opera-
tions in cardiac surgery. It was investigated whether 
the technology is proven and how it was accepted by 
the team. Immediately after the operation, the team 
members were asked about their basic acceptance of 
the communication system and their perception of the 
wearing comfort (possible grades were: very good/
good/ fair/poor).

results
All headsets used in our testing are wire connected. 
The noise isolating design of the on-ear headphones, 
which cover the entire auricle of the ear, applied a 
passive noise reduction level of up to 17 dB (table 1). 
This decrease means 70% decrease in perceived sound 
volume. With the use of active noise reduction, its 
effective noise reduction level was as high as 33 dB, 
which means 90% decrease in perceived sound volume 

Figure 2 Typical subgroup configuration. There is no need for a special operating room environment—but there is a virtual 
team composition or communication structure within the SOTOS (Silent Operating Theatre Optimisation System) matrix. Surgical 
team: S, primary surgeon; A1, first assisting surgeon; A2, second assisting surgeon; P, perfusionist. Nursing team: N, scrub nurse; 
N2, circulating nurse. Anaesthesiology team: A, anaesthesiologist; AA, anaesthesiologist assistant. Guests (G) are persons not actively 
involved in the process. HLM, heart lung machine.

table 1 Passive and active noise reduction effects dB(A) inside 
of on-ear headsets from 75 dB pink noise outside (for frequency 
response see figures 1 and 3). Reduction of 10 dB(A) means 
reduction of perceived noise to the half level

Model

noise reduction (dB(a))

Passive active

DT-297-PV 8 –
DT-797-PV 17 –
Custom One Pro 16 –
HMEC 26-2 14 21
Quiet Comfort 15 17 33
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(table 1). The level reductions do not show a linear 
reduction to the entire frequency range. Through 
passive noise reduction, we achieved better reduc-
tions in the higher frequencies (figure 1), active noise 
reduction performed better in low to mid-frequencies 
(figure 3).

The application of this equipment plus amplitude 
reduction through frequency-related phase shifting 
leads to a signal cancellation phenomenon. However, 
we found that the digital mechanism was not appli-
cable for blocking the entire frequency spectrum due 
to technical limitations resulting from irregularities 
of frequencies and unpredictable multiform ambient 
noise. The headset noise cancelling described above is 
at its greatest at 50 Hz to <1 kHz, and begins to lose 
its effect at higher frequencies of about 3 kHz.19 The 
majority of speech and verbal information falls into 
the 2 kHz frequency range.

The tested dynamic spherical type microphones 
showed a massive interference with background 
signals. We found an electret condenser microphone 
with singular direction of signal capturing (cardioid 
polar pattern) to be optimal for the OR environment 
(figure 4). These microphones achieved a very good 
reduction of non-relevant noise interference up to 
25 dB. This effect showed an additional improvement 

by differentiated filtering, which meant using a low-cut 
filter (128 Hz >20 dB) and suppressing the frequency 
spectrum off the high-pitched suction device noises 
(6–12 kHz, reduction 15 dB) and filtering out alarm 
sounds, which were not muted in the OR (notch filter 
exactly to the pure tone of the alarm, eg, 840 Hz, 
reduction 15 dB).

Monitor alarms and device alarms were captured 
via a separate microphone (Shure Beta 98 H/C, 
11–52 V phantom power, polar pattern: cardioid 
with electret condenser capsule, 20 Hz–20 kHz, Shure 
Distribution GmbH, Eppingen, Germany).

Using noise gates, signals would undergo a much 
better and more controlled signal capture criterion. A 
noise gate must be individually set and configured in 
relation to the OR ambient noises as well as the sound 
volume and speech patterns of the team members. The 
microphones were installed directly in front of the 
mouth of the speakers in order to access the maximum 
potential of the microphones’ acoustical and noise 
filtering abilities.

As an additional feature, each audio channel has an 
end limiter that restricts the sound inflow to a preset 
maximum level. This protects the team members from 
uncontrolled spikes in sound levels and volume.

Figure 3 Spectrum analysis (fast Fourier transformations from 20 Hz to 20 kHz) for passive (A) and active (B) noise reduction inside 
on-ear headphones. Blue line: noise reduction, red line: 75 dB pink noise. Reduction of 10 dB means perceived noise is reduced by 
half. dBFS, decibels relative to full scale; SPL, sound pressure level.
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With the composition of these subsystems (figure 5), 
we developed a new technical solution to minimise 
noise exposure for surgical staff: the ‘Silent Operating 
Theatre Optimisation System’ (SOTOS).

In the initial engineering of the SOTOS, we built a 
system that only applied analogue studio technology. 
The components were wired so that signal entrance 
pathways, noise gates and signal distributors were 
connected via four stereo buses. Each team member 
received an individual signal selection. Only active 
members were issued a bidirectional headset (micro-
phone and headphone). Persons not directly involved 
in the procedure were issued hear-only equipment 
(headphone only, eg, guests).

After the first trials, functions and options required 
by the system became more evident. Because each of 
the users in the OR, usually eight persons, was offered 
an individual audio mix, this raised the complexity of 
the interconnections to a point where it was no longer 
possible to implement the communication structure via 
analogue connections. Thus, we switched to a digitally 
programmed platform via a digital mixer. We found 
the X32 (Behringer Music Group, Germany) with 
its completely open system containing all processes 
needed for editing signals of 32 channels to be more 
compatible with our needs. The standard version of the 
console is small in size and has a small, front control 
panel. The console is also completely controllable via 
Wi-Fi. The adaptable matrix allows various mixes for 
individual users. Nonetheless, programming was very 
complex and not typical for an audio mixer. The audio 
hardware programming efforts in this digital version 
were significantly less troublesome due to digitalisa-
tion of interconnected wiring with the X32 control 
panel. In addition to the digital mixing console and 
integrated signal pathways, the SOTOS functional 

parameters require a headset volume controller for 
the wire-connected headsets. Because of the mobility 
requirements of the anaesthesiologist and the circu-
lator nurse, they both were issued a wireless bidirec-
tional headset with on-ear speakerphone (16–28 dB 
noise reduction). A Wi-Fi network was made available 
in the OR (2.5 GHz, 5 GHz) and to prevent interfer-
ence, we limited audio transmitted frequencies from 
734 to 776 MHz.

In the pilot study, 21 cardiac surgery teams tested the 
system. None of the team members reported commu-
nication problems or technical difficulties. All relevant 
monitor alarms were heard by the anaesthesiology 
team. The perfusionist received only relevant alarms 
from the heart-lung machine. After a short habituation 
period, a general acceptance of the information flow 
set-up was reported by all team members. Ninety-five 
per cent of the surgeons and perfusionists showed very 
good acceptance. Five per cent found the new system 
good. Forty-three per cent of the nurses expressed very 
good acceptance. Fifty-seven per cent found the new 
system good. Sixty-two per cent of the anaesthetists 
found the system very good, 29% thought it was good, 
9% showed fair acceptance (figure 6).

dIscussIon
In our cardiac surgery OR, we measured an 
average background noise level of around 64 dB(A) 
(54–104 dB(A)). The SOTOS influence on perceived 
ambient noise during protracted surgeries during the 
pilot study was clear. Through the design of the speak-
erphones alone, a noise reduction of approximately 
10 dB was achieved. A 10 dB reduction of noise level 
correlates with a 50% decrease of the original sound 
volume (perceived loudness). Using digitally generated 
active noise reduction circuits (active noise cancelling), 

Figure 4 (A) Preferred recording direction of microphone DT 797. Transducer type: condenser (back electret); frequency response: 
40–20 000 Hz; polar pattern: cardioid (with permission). (B) Preferred recording direction of microphone HSP4. Transducer type: 
prepolarised condenser microphone; frequency response: 40–20 000 Hz (with permission).
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an additional effect of about 30 dB was achieved, 
which corresponds to a 75% reduction of the noise 
volume. In total, the applied audio systems of our 
study achieved a noise reduction of up to 33 dB. In 
our pilot study in cardiac surgery OR, we measured 
an average background noise level of around 64 dB. 
We found sound quality of interteam communication 

was optimal when using special microphones that 
suppressed noises in the 180° field in front of the 
optimal signal capturing area (the mouths of the team 
members). Well-configured noise gates allowed for 
more precise filtering of unwanted noise signals in 
the OR, improving interteam communication sound 
quality even further. Previous studies state that in order 

Figure 5 Signal processing and signal pathway of different audio processing components of SOTOS (Silent Operating Theatre 
Optimisation System). The microphones open only when the team member speaks (noise gate). The compressor reduces very loud 
speech signals (eg, screaming surgeon) and supports speakers with a low voice. The equaliser adjusts the frequency response for a 
pleasant listening. Level of music is reduced by the presence of speech (ducking), and for ear protection a limiter is connected directly 
before each hearing system.
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to obtain a speech understanding of 90% accuracy, the 
signal must be presented at 10–15 dB above the noise 
source.20–23 Through these described digital interven-
tions of the SOTOS, the achieved difference was up 
to 25 dB, which improves communication significantly.

In teamwork, most ambient noise can be overcome 
when team members raise their voice in an effort to 
be heard. However, multiple team members shouting 
is known to escalate the situation noise level, making 
understanding even more difficult.22 24 Keller et al 
showed that the exchange of information that is 
directly linked to the task at hand is, in fact, the most 
harmed.25 With SOTOS, building flexible selected 
communication groups that digitally defines need-to-
hear/need-to-be-heard team members, unwanted and 
distracting conversations are blended out (figures 4 
and 5).

Clarity of speech rather than sound loudness is 
essential for efficient communication. Increasing 
sound level more than 12 dB over the background 
noise does not affect significant increase in speech 
quality.26 Despite optimal volume and frequency trans-
mission, speech quality and definition decreases with 
increased reverberation times. Ideal reverberation time 
is below 100 ms (so-called dry acoustic). The greater 
the distances between communicators, the more prone 
speech quality is to communication failures. In the OR, 
speech quality is further compromised by the oblig-
atory surgical masks that mask lip movement.8 The 
SOTOS optimised speech transmission by better sound 
input and output orientation through stereophony and 
we also found it influenced voice loudness dynamics. 
The achieved dry acoustic with its close proximity 
communication meant comfortable communication. 
This attention paid to speech transmission quality and 
communication comfort was appreciated by all team 
members of the pilot study.

The wear comfort of the headset is also essential for 
acceptance by the OR team. Bidirectional on-ear head-
sets (hear and speak) are easily mounted on different 
team members. In-ear systems are better for some 
persons, for example, if the operating surgeon has to 
wear magnifying glasses, headlamp or laser glasses. It is 
also essential that the headset is comfortable and easy 
to wear, especially in prolonged procedures. In the 
very first set-up, the anaesthesiologist was not working 
with a wireless headset. Therefore, the acceptance was 
worse in these first cases (acceptance fair 9%). Some 
nurses had problems with their hairstyles under the 
headsets with headband. This also diminished accep-
tance (acceptance ‘very good’: 43%; ‘good’: 57%) 
(figure 6). We currently recommend a mobile set-up 
for each team member with the high-quality headset 
microphones HSP 4 EW-3 and the in-ear system Quiet 
Comfort 20 (figure 7). For interference-free wire-
less transmission, we recommended the Bodypack 
SK100 G3 and the true diversity receiver EM 100 G3 
(figure 7). The costs of this configuration are approxi-
mately €1500 per team member.

We observed that the entire team developed a sense 
of quieter working. For example, unpacking of sterile 
good was more careful (65 dB/1 m after implementa-
tion of the system vs 90‒120 dB/1 m prior to imple-
mentation). We also noticed that each team member 
behaved more calmly, not wanting to open one of 
the noise gates with an unwanted speech signal and 
preventing the depression of volume of their individ-
ually chosen music. Subjectively estimated, these calm 
verbal behaviours observed in the SOTOS pilot study 
did not affect procedure-related speech but clearly 
promoted noise hygiene in the OR.

An additional positive effect of lower sound levels 
and reduced speech time in the OR environment is 
lower concentrations of microorganisms in the OR 

Figure 6 Acceptance grades among subgroups. Data collected by a survey of 21 procedures in cardiac surgery.
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air. Surgical masks typically lose their effectiveness as 
a barrier to the mouth and nose area after 2 hours, a 
phenomenon exacerbated especially when speaking in a 
louder voice.27 28 SOTOS will therefore likely improve 
asepsis, especially for prolonged OR procedures.

For the working situation of OR team members, it 
is important to note that many negative health effects 
and hazards due to long-term exposure to noise pollu-
tion have been reported: high blood pressure, tachy-
cardia, reduced flow in microvessels, organ perfusion 
reduction and higher cortisol levels. Noise pollution 
can affect the mechanical skills of the surgeon by 
tremor, disturbed tactile sensation, worse target move-
ments and less force in muscular coordination.2 3 29 30

It is therefore not surprising that adverse outcomes 
of surgical procedures with higher noise levels have 
been reported.1 18 31 There are of course silent oper-
ations, but in the OR, levels of noise up to 108 dB 
have been reported in the preparation phase.1 Healey 

et al described a median level of 58 dB.32 Hodge and 
Thompson found that at times during an OR proce-
dure, noise levels were greater than 80 dB.1 Further-
more, OR noise levels are expected to rise with 
new monitoring technologies, surgical devices and 
increased team size.19 A direct correlation in massive 
information loss and increasing OR noise levels has 
already been observed.33 34

An individual adjustment of the stereo field for 
each participant allowed better spatial orientation and 
recognition. The digitally generated acoustics resulted 
in a close proximity feeling of the communication 
partners. This led to a new way of communication in 
the OR, with a relaxed tone resulting from the elim-
ination for the need to shout—a feature appreciated 
by all team members. The SOTOS was perceived as an 
eliminator of ambient noise and as an innovative way 
to support task-oriented communication in the OR. 
It was repeatedly reported, especially from surgeons, 

Figure 7 Parts of technical equipment, human interfaces, headsets and transmitter of the Silent Operating Theatre Optimisation 
System (SOTOS). Perception of wear comfort was asked during the pilot study. Possible answers: very good/good/ fair/poor.
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that because of the use of the SOTOS, it was much 
easier to achieve the desired level of high concen-
tration and to sustain it over 6–8 hours duration. In 
general, team members communicated together in 
relaxed and smooth speech patterns. We also observed 
the significant difference the team members registered 
postoperatively when they removed their headsets and 
realised the loudness of the unfiltered ambient noise.

The positive effects of music could not be traced to 
a specific genre of music. Individual listening habits, 
musical backgrounds, music preferences and the 
current mental state of the team members undoubtedly 
impact the effect of music in the OR but are impossible 
to empirically measure. Research in music psychology 
has not shown a generalised, consistent pattern of 
emotional response to music. Our system therefore 
offers personalised music and enables team members 
to use their preferred genre. Different media can be 
used to play and store music. In the SOTOS set-up, we 
mainly use a high-quality double CD player and a 
3 mm stereo jack to serve as an inlet for MP3 players, 
external play storage units, tablets and smartphones.

In particular, the supportive use of music in a 
setting comparable to SOTOS has not been studied 
before. Unlike Nahai, who found that music in the 
OR disrupted the speech-dependent information 
exchange,35 we found that music improved commu-
nication, probably because the music applied by the 
SOTOS was controlled with ducking mechanisms and 
was present in a greatly noise-reduced OR environ-
ment. Our results correlate with those of Faraj et al, 
who reported improvement in cognitive processes, 
feeling of well-being, improved work efficiency and 
positive relaxing effects of music in the OR.36 Our 
results are also in line with Ullmann et al, who accessed 
250 surveys, finding 78% of all team members agreed 
that music in the OR resulted in a calmer work atmo-
sphere and increase in efficiency.37

To our knowledge, SOTOS does not require registra-
tion as a medical product. It can be integrated into any 
high-tech environment as a technical aid, provided that 
standard safety measures are respected. Further studies 
on SOTOS, including physiological and psychological 
testing, are ongoing and will be reported.

conclusIon
We developed the SOTOS as an effective OR technical 
noise reduction methodology and communication 
structure, designed to function with interconnected 
subgroups using selective signals and specific signal 
pathways. Thus far, testing has shown that SOTOS can 
easily implement in the high-tech setting of an oper-
ating theatre. These initial positive experiences have 
encouraged us to further develop the system.
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